
Insert in article
Posted by ramon51 - 2011/02/19 07:45
_____________________________________

After I install, create and activate the module and plugin ARI Data Tables, I have inserted the code:  {aridatatables
module="55"}{/ aridatatables} in an article, but do not see any table. Only shows the code itself.
Where is the problem?

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/19 07:47
_____________________________________

Hello,

Code should look like:


{aridatatables moduleId="55"}{/ aridatatables} 


If you use WYWIWYG editor switch it to plain text mode because in design (HTML) mode it can add extra HTML code
which can break plugin code.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by ramon51 - 2011/02/19 07:57
_____________________________________

Although I edit the article with plain text, I still do not see the table.

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/19 08:00
_____________________________________

Could you provide link to page where we can see this issue and temporary access to your Joomla! backend by email that
we can investigate this issue?

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/19 08:17
_____________________________________

Try now please.

PS: We have temporary changed "Access Level" from "Registered" to "Public" that check the plugin.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by ramon51 - 2011/02/19 08:28
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_____________________________________

Thank you very much for everything.

So, I understand that the problem was that only I have to put the code:
{aridatatables moduleId="55"}
and I have not to put the final:
{/ aridatatables}

Is it so?

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/19 08:38
_____________________________________

We just replace your code with the next code:


{aridatatables moduleId="55"}


Your code contains unnecessary space in {/ aridatatables} close tag.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by ramon51 - 2011/02/19 12:32
_____________________________________

After I make sure thet it works properly with the previous article, I've tried another and again does not work.
When I access to the new article, the screen appears blank, totally white.

What can happen now?

I have sent you the new information by email.

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/19 14:04
_____________________________________

Check your mail please.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/19 17:18
_____________________________________

Same problem here. Just added tags {aridatatables moduleId="24"}{/aridatatables} and my table vanished. What is
wrong? Can you share the solution?

Thank you.

============================================================================
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Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/20 06:26
_____________________________________

Could you provide more details you see blank page, plugin code or page without tables and plugin code?

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/22 13:29
_____________________________________

1. Installed plugin and module.
2. Enabled plugin and module.
3. Created article to test table:


{aridatatables moduleId="24"}        

    
        
            Header 1 Header 2
        
        
            2
            2
        
        
            1
            1
        
    


{/aridatatables}���

4. And the table is gone.

BTW: mailed this problem 3 days ago.

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/22 13:34
_____________________________________

Sorry, but this code is incorrect. "Content - ARI Data Tables" is Joomla! content plugin which can load "ARI Data Tables"
module into an article. It can't handle any HTML tables in article content. If you want to load "ARI Data Tables" module
with ID = "24", use the next code:


{aridatatables moduleId="24"} 


or 


{aridatatables moduleId="24"}{/aridatatables}
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Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/22 19:01
_____________________________________

:(  it is not very user friendly...

Is there any tutorial how to create table in module? I see a lot of settings and no place where to write html code for table?

Thank you.

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/22 19:59
_____________________________________

The module can load data from SQL databases and CSV files and creates HTML tables based on this data and the
module provides user friendly interface that configure all necessary parameter on UI. If you want to use HTML table as
data source, we can extend module and add possibility to enter HTML table on module settings page. Let us know if it is
suitable and we will extend the extension within 24 hours.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/22 20:12
_____________________________________

It would be great  :)  will I be charged for this extended version?

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/22 20:13
_____________________________________

No, it is for free. Just specify please do you use Joomla! 1.5 or 1.6?

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/22 20:17
_____________________________________

Fantastic  B)  I use joomla 1.5, but in the end of the year I will update it to 1.6.

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/23 06:44
_____________________________________

We have updated the extension. Download the latest version in "Member Area" and upgrade "ARI Data Tables" module.
New version provides ability to use plain HTML table as data source:
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 http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/dt.jpg 

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/23 12:50
_____________________________________

Great job!  ;) 

Just some problems with left borders

Table   
No left borders

Who knows how to solve it?

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/23 12:52
_____________________________________

Could you explain what problem you mean and provide link to page where we can see it?

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/23 12:58
_____________________________________

Edited my last post with URL to image.

BTW: 

1. How to use this moudule if I want more tables? Should I create more same modules, one module - one table?
2. Table can't be visible without enabled module, but I don't want to see that module in my page(because I use table
code in articles), how to solve this problem?

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/23 13:03
_____________________________________

Please provide link to page where we can see problem with left border. About other questions:

1. Yes, new module instance for each table. Open "Extensions -> Module Manager" page on Joomla! backend and click
"Copy" or "New" button that create new instance of a module.

2. Enable module and set "Menu Assignment -> Menus" parameter to "None" in module settings.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================
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Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/23 15:19
_____________________________________

Link

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/23 15:23
_____________________________________

Set "HTML table settings -> Border" parameter to "1" and "HTML table settings -> Border collapse" to "Collapse" in
module settings.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/23 15:31
_____________________________________

Thank you so so much  ;)  

For others: border parameter must be set in ,,HTML table settings" in module settings, not in ,,Plain HTML table" code
area.

Thank you  B) great support  :)

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/23 15:46
_____________________________________

But I still have problems  :laugh: 

1. Now I tried to use MooTable - no table at all.
2. TableSorter - can't sort, some weird style Link
3. Ari Data Table - looks like ordinary table.

I guess I miss something.

Sorry, I am not good at joomla  :blush:

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/23 15:49
_____________________________________

It seems you have missed  tag in your HTML table. When HTML table is used as source, it should look like:



 
   
     Header 1
     Header 2
     ...
     Header N
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     Val 1
     Val 2
     ...
     Val N
  
  ...
  
     Val 1
     Val 2
     ...
     Val N
  
 


============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by Pjeras - 2011/02/23 16:18
_____________________________________

Thanks, it works!
Table Type ,,Table Sorter" looks fine now  :) 

But now I try TinyTable and the up and down arrows are gone...

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/02/23 16:43
_____________________________________

"ARI Tiny Tables" widget doesn't fully support "Plain HTML Table" source, it works fine with "CSV" and "SQL" sources. If
necessary that the widget works fine with "Plain HTML Table", header columns in html table should look like:


...

   
     Header 1
     Header 2
     ...
     Header N
   

...


Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Insert in article
Posted by ttamplin - 2011/03/14 05:16
_____________________________________

I am in need of this same updated extension.  Is it possible to me to obtain?

============================================================================
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Re:Insert in article
Posted by admin - 2011/03/14 06:37
_____________________________________

This update is included in version of the extension for Joomla! 1.5. Just download extension in "Member Area" and
upgrade it.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================
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